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LCD & Cold Cathode Light Box - 6mm Rod
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When unpacking the Digital Screen the contents should be as follows:
1 x LCD Screen
4 x Bosses (Item P02-M4).
1 x Remote control.
1 x 1.5mm allen key.
1 x 2.5mm allen key.
4 x Rod Side Supports (Item RS03).
Fitting Instructions:
1. Fit the 4 x Bosses (Item P02-M4) on the unit sides.
2. Fit the 4 x Side Supports RS03 to Bosses P02-M4 on the unit, ensuring that the grub screws
face the rear, fig 1. Tighten with 1.5 Allen key.
3. Remove rod segment A from supports using 2.5 Allen key and locate unit on to rods, fig 2.
Replace the segment. Leave the segment loose enough to slide the unit to the desired position,
(a spirit level would be useful at this point) and tighten the grub screws, fig 3.
3. Attach the Power Connectors RS08 to the rods, preferably near to the top or bottom of the rods,
fig 4. Fit the output wires from the transformer to the power connectors. Ensure that both grub
screws on each connector grip the bare wire for a good electrical contact. Connect the transformer mains lead to a suitable spur. Fig 4 shows a typical false ceiling installation.
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NOTE: It is important that the connections from the screen to rods, and rods to transformer are tight
for good electrical contact. When installing transformer, ensure that it is easily accessible should
future maintenance be required. When fitting the Digital Screen unit it is important to make sure the
flash card access flap and label are at the bottom.
Electrical Installation

